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appearance it simply no equal: If milady wishes

the most the neatest shoe in the market,
she should DRESS UP the smart new
John Kelly models. We are sole agents for these shoes in

Salem.

When You
Dress Up

This week enjoy wear-

ing pair of our beau-

tiful Silk Hose. They'll

add to your pleasure.

Johnny Parsons Will

Play Next Saturday

Eugene. Johnny
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Superiority
Characterizes

Kelly Shoe
Women

piny btickfiold
yarae Washington I'niversity
Sutuiduv, matter what

undefeated
make.
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An Historical Fact
before Forefather!, extrictt

barks,
compounding ingredients

known extensively
Indians.'

Science modern tnethods changed
Indians

essential features evidence
Natures Greatest Purifier natural

Indians favorite
Genuine

SSS.Co. Atlanta .Georgia

You
see our

to
we

czzz:

Oregon

timber
rolests Dobie

attitude faculty

medicine.
Druggist,

handling materials,

:
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ALKM COWMISCMl CLUB ii
11

athletic committee it was also
stated on good authority that Oregon
would go ahead with the contest, even

Washington decided to use Miller,
Shiel and Hunt, whom Oregon officials
believe ineligible as they have played
four years.

Kight thousand are expected Satur-
day. Graduate Manager Tiffany is
making preparations to handle the big-
gest crowd Kineaid field lian ever held.
Reservations are coming in from nil ov-
er the northwest.

Governor Lister of Washington nml
Governor Witliyconihe of Oregon have
been invited-- and a special box set
aside for their parties. Kugene business
honses will close so all hands can at-
tend.

The act-of- . forgiving doesn't always
take the power ot memory.

The Chinese have advanced the price
of noodles and chop suey about the state
because of increased food priced
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DRESS UP WEE
are showing splendid New

TRUNKS, CASES
In

up to the high always maintained by this
store. now the stock is complete.

Yom Home Not Complete
Without

NEW DINING
ROOM SETS.
must showing
of Dining Room Fur-

niture realize
quality and prices
offer.

Window
Displays.

The John

for

(AJ
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today,

sizes
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prices please
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THE MARKETS

The following pricee-for- - trait
and vegetables are those asked by
the wholesaler of the retailer, ard
not what is paid to the producer.
All other prices are those paid the
producer. Correction ax made
daily.

The grain market' as well as the
live stock market seems, to have-settle-

down for a few days, as no changes
were noted today in either.

Farmers do not seem in much of a
hurry to bring in- their turkeys and
lew are boing-receive- d at' the local
markets. The quotations are around "0
and 21 cents. .Nothing is stirring in the
flour and-sug- market. Sweet pota-
toes arc pretty scarce on account of
the car shortage. Lemons are likely to
advance with the. next shipment of
car lots in I'ortianii.. .

"orrauuu
Wheat 1.25rS1.30
Oats, new 40?
Kolled barley $40.00
Bran $26.50
Shorts, per ton . $29.00
Hav. ftlnvAr tQi).1fl
Hay, cheat , $10.0011.00
nay, veicn .. jiitgfiz
Hay, timothy, 15$lfl

Butter.
Buttcrfat 37e
Creamery butter, per pound 40c
Country butter . 30c

Eggs and Poultry.
Eggs, case count, cash 38c
Biggs, trade 40c
Hens, pound 12Vj13c
Roosters, old, per pound .'. 9c
urouers, under is pounds 14c
Turkeys 20ffl.21c
JJueks .......... k......;. 12(a 14c
ueesc luc

Pork, Veal and Mutton.
Pork, dressed 12 l-- 2 13c
Pork, on foot 8
Spring lambs, 1916 7!l7V,c
Veal, according to quality . 89c
Steers B6
uows 3
Bulla , 33 4

Ewes ..... 4c
Wethers 5 2

Tigs and Dates
Figs, 70 four oz. $2.60
Figs, 36 12-o- ....: ; $2.75
r'igs, 12 10-o- z 90c
Black figs 9c
White figs 10c
Dromedary dates - 3.75

Vegetable.
Tomatoes, Oregon ...j..... 80c
Cabbage 40c
Cucumbers 20c
String garlic 16c
Potatoes, sweet ............ 2 c

Potatoes, per 100 pounds $I.2."i(i 1.35
Green onions 40
Green peppers . 7c
Carrots, dozen 40l
Artichokes . $1

Fruits,
Peaches, Oregon ' .... 60c
Urajws - fir , $1-7-

Apples . 50c$1.00
Oranges, Valencies $,",.00
Lemons, per box . . $6.00(5 6.50
Ice cream melons - , 2y4c
Bananas, pound 8
California grape fruit ,. $4.00
Pineapple 8a
Honey $3.50
Cranberries $10.00 12.00

Retail Prices.
Eggs, per dozen, fresh ranch............45c
Sugar, cane $8.70
sugar, beet .'...'.'J....... $8.50
Creamery butter '. 45c
Flour, hard wbeut $2.25(ff)2.50
Flour, valley $1.90(h:'J.10

PORTLAND MARKET

Portland, Ore., Nov. 1. Wheat:
Club, $1.47.
Blucstcm, $1.55.
Fortyfold, $1.50. '

Red Russian, $1.4 1.

Oats: No. 1 white feed, $33.50.
Barley: Feed, $.17.
Hogs: Best live, $!l.(15.
Fancy cows, $5.25.
Calves, $7.50.
Spring lnni.s, $.8.75.
Butter: City creamery. 37
Kgirs: Selected local ex., 45c.
Hens, 14(S15c.
Broilers, 14(ylfic.
tleese, llgfU

Attorney General Holds

Trade Mark Is Improper

An opinion of Attorney General
Brown regarding the application for a
trade mark by the Kxelsior Shoo com-
pany of Portsmouth, Ohio, of the pic-

ture of a Boy Scout and the wording
"Boy Scouts" was rendered this morn-
ing advising Secretary of State Olcott
not to register the trade mark nsked
for. The opinion wns requested by Sec-
retary Olcott as the Kxcelsior Shoe com-
pany wished to have that mark placed
on the shoes to be sold 'in Oregon.

It was held by the attorney general
that the murk was not a particular de-

scription or facsimile and would permit
any conceivable, number of variations,
lie said a trade mark was used to indi-
cate, according to the definition of the
law relating to the same, the maker,
owner, or seller of merchandise The
mark asked for would not indicate the
mnnufacttiircr or producer but would lie
thought to apply to the persons who are
supposed to buy or use the articles. He
said the name was a general term and
pertains to the origin rather than to the
proprietorship of the article, and it
would be confusing as it might be con-
nected with the "Boy Scouts of Ame-
rica," which is organized at present un-

der an act of congress.

: PATENTS :
EXPERT HIOH CLASS SERVICE

Write for free booklet.
Send sketch and description or
model, mentioning this paper,
for thorough FEEB search for

patentability.
A. M. WILSON1,

311 Victor Bldg..
Washington, D. C. Nov.ll

SALLOW SKIN
is one of the greatest foes of
womanly beauty. It is quickly
cleared by correcting the cause

sluggish liver with the aid
of the gently stimulating, safe
and dependable remedy

BEECHAMS
PILLS

LwtMt Salaaf Any Madid, fat tk. World.
Mmnrwkm, la Imbw, 10, SSo.

Important Announcement
' Made to Smokers

High Quality of San Felice Cigars Main
tained. Now Sell at 5c Straight
Owing, to the greatly increased cost

of quality tobaccos, in fact every
thing pertaining to high grade cigars,
the makers of tho San - Felice cigar,
The r Company, have
advanced the selling price to the
Jobbers and Dealers, and henceforth
this cigar will positively be sold to
the consumer at 5 cents straight in-

stead of six for a quarter as previ-
ously.

The SAX FELICE is national in its
scope and character, having justly at
tained this eminence through its un-

excelled excellence. To maintain this
unequaled . standard of quality, the
advance in question is absolutely un-

avoidable. The generous support of all
men using quality cigars is earnestly
dosired.

Seattle May Build

Two Scout Cruisers
Washington, Nov. 1. Bids, opened

by the navy department today, for four
scont cruisers to cost not more than
$5,000,000 apiece, brought out onlv one
actual bill that of the Seattle Con
struction and Drydock company, to
build one cruiser for $4,975,000.

The company specified- - in making
the price that it was based on an eight
hour day and that if the vessels re-

quired overtime work to insure comple-
tion within the specified time of 30
months, conferences would be necessary
to determine additional costs or an ex-

tension of the time limit.

OOPELAND ACQUITTED
Galveston, Texas, .Nov. 1. John

Copeland, charged with the murder of
William Black, lecturer,
today was acquitted by a jury that
had been deliberating since Saturday
night.

. The jnry reported three times it was
unable to agree, but each timo was sent
back bv the court;

E.
(Continued from page eight.)

one's thought has equal control over the
digestive system. A severe examination
may affect students with retarded' di-

gestion due to their fear. With the
proof that functional ' disorders arc
mental in their cause, due to' erroneous
thinking, investigation' has continued
until medical experiments have proved
that diabetes is entirely the result of
1'Car or emotion. In fact it is more gen-
erally conceded today that consumption
may be just a consumihg fear. Thai
may be the reason why no drug or
medicine ever healed them. The Chris-
tian Science text-boo- says: "The
procuring cause and foundation of all
sickness is fear, ignorance, or sin," It
teaches, in other words, that all sick-
ness is unreal in the sense that it hus
no physical cause.

So long as one believes his mnladv
is physical, he naturally feels helpless.
Hut when he knows it is the result of
erroneous thought, then he is enocur-aue-

in the conscious ability to change
that thinking by the presence and pow-
er of (bid's truth. Some fears seem
more real than others. They seem more
real when tissue disorganization is ap-

parent. Hut when examination discloses
no diseased organ or nerve, those fears
are regarded ns intangible and supersti-
tious. The fear from superstition is
called a delusion, and is said to be un-

real. The patient is said to bo deceived
by an unreality. In cither case we
must know how to prove to the patient
the unreality of his fear, just as Jesus
did when he said, " I'eiice be still,"
and the storm abated.

Physicians have observed that the de-

pressing and poisonous effects of fear,
anger, hatred, jealousy and so forth are
relieved by the wholesome etfects of
faith, hope, cheerfulness and loving
kindness which promote health. Mow
then shall they be administered to the
patient. The method tnught by the
schools is by suggestion, human will,
and li ii i in n reason, which are as mate
rial as the disease. They may be em-

ployed just as well by a wicked man,
by an infidel or a pagan, one wno
knows nothing about the truth of (iod.
The Christian Scientist on the njher
hand, employs only the spiritual .Mind
which transcends brain or matter. That
Mind is never transmitted through sug-
gestion; because it is everywhere pres-
ent, and its government prevails wher-
ever it is most needed by the patient.
We simply have to understand the

and activity of that truth for
the patient, anil the truth ninkes free.
The scripture says that "rear hath
torment," but "perfect love casteth
out fear." There is no remedy known to
the human coiiscienceness for fear ot
any sort, save alone divine love. It is
that understanding of the divine .Mind,
whose nature is l.ove, that gives to the
Christian Scientist the spiritual power
to wipe out the fear of consumption

land to remove its physicul effects, it
lis on that basis that Christian Science
heals all manner of disease.

Human Will.
A naturalist once de-

scribed an interesting experience that
illustates the operation of human will.
He described two men on the western
plains, intent on observing on the dis-

tant iiori.nn two rapidly moving ob-

jects. In their rapid movement these
objects drew nearer and uearer, until it
could be observed that they were two
elk, the larger one in hot pursuit of
the smaller. The smaller one was flee-
ing for his life and relying on his
strength of animal will for surety. But
even the animal hail tbe instinct to
know that his animal will was getting
wearied and exhausted, indeed that it
had an end, and with its end would
come his own destruction.. Whereupon
even that animal began to look beyond,

outside himself for some higher, greater
power on which to rely. Recognizing as
by instinct a greater power in human-
ity, he rushed to the feet of those two
men and stopped in their protection.
The larger one, observing the situation,
checked his pace, circled about twice
and then loped away,

Thuai it ''is with, suffering humanity.
Relying on the strength of human will
for healing, it finally discovers that
the human will gets wearied, run down
and exhausted; that it has an end, and
witn its end, hope i swallowed up in
despair. In that extreme situation,
when the physician makes that solemn
pronouncement, "There is no more hope
because there is no more strength, of
will to sustain life or existence," then
poor, suffering humanity begins to look
beyond, outside itself for some higher.
greater power on which to rely. Then
"Man's extremity is God's opportun-
ity." Turning to the one source of in-

telligence for guidance, humanity feels
the touch of Truth, or reality, and is
made well again. He finds himself sus-
tained by tho gentle presence and peace
of divine Love. In that sweet sense of
heaven here and now, he feels a
strength and power that is never wea
ried, never exhausted; but is eternal in
heaven the heaven that Jesus said is
within you, right within one's own
consciousness.

Immortality.
Most Christians believe in immo-

rtality; but, whereas many believe that
immortality U a condition to be gained
only beyond' the grave, the Christian
Scientist believes- - that the divine in-

telligence which makes man immortal,
is a present possibility. No one has to
die before he can understand goodness
through a pure affection and exercise
the power of it, and goodness s an at-
tribute or law of God. No one has to
dio before he can understand honesty
from Principle and exercise tho power
of it, and honesty is a law of God. In-
deed as one understands those attri-
butes his thinking is expressed in them
That thinking must be spiritual think-
ing; it is of God. And having its
source in God, it can no more be lost,
disintegrated or destroyed'-tha- can
God, from whom it proceeds. Such
thinking therefore, can never cease to
be conscious' thinking. If one were to
meet with an accident which would
render him unconscious for a week, he
would learn upon .recovery that the ac-

cident never impaired his" honesty, nev-
er impaired his goodness. That mental
life that transcends bran could never
cease to be like itself, and could nev-
er cease to express the consciousness
of life. An accident could never change
the chnractcr of that spiritual thinking
to unconsciousness. Jesus proved this
fact while he was yet in the tomb. His
spiritual thinking that transcends mat-
ter or brain was consciously at work,
proving the facts," of . immortal life,
which destroyed . death and removed
the stone from the mouth of the tomb.
And we are enjoined to "Lot this
mind bo in you,, which was also in
Christ Jesus. " ,'

One Viewpoint.
Some hesitate- to accept the teaching

that there is one Mind through fear of
losing their individuality. But only as
mnn is governed by God' is he properly

If lie is not self
he loses his individuality. He

saves his: individuality .only to the de-

gree that he is governed by his- - true,
self-hoo- in the one Mind. No one ever
lost his individuality simply because
thcrd is one honesty, a one goodness, or
one two times two are four. Job said,
"Thou art in one Mind," and Paul said
quoting from a Greek poet, "In Mini we
iive and move, and have our being."
Jesus gives us the right to refer to God
as "My God." Then, since He is ono
Mind, the Christian has an equal right
to say, "God is my Mind, my intelli-
gence, my honesty, my life." individu-
als in dire distress have been known
to cling so devotedly to the one fact,
Hint God is their life, and to the exclu-
sion of all else, as actually to real-
ize the truth "of it, and to be wonder-
fully healed' thereby. Then, since God
is our Mind, and "in Him we live and
move and have our being," we do not
look up to Him in the distant heavens;
"for, behold, the kingdom of God is
within you..'1 We should therefore look
out from Hint, from His viewpoint, with
His intelligence, and see things as He
sees them, pure, perfect, harmonious
and well, indeed, from whnt other view-
point should we see them f Clothed with
thut Mind wbiih.w'HS also in Christ
Jesus, and viewing all things from the
viewpoint of the one Mind, Christians
are endowed with the power of sons
and daughters of God to cast out all
that is unlike God, including sorrow,
sickness and sin. Christian Science s

that truth about God, und of
man's relation to Him, in so simple
an I prai'tical a manner that it has es-

tablished the return of primitive Chris-
tian healing.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT Fine opening for room
renting or board and rooming busi-
ness; sevon to fourteen rooms, two
blocks from post office. Specially,
favorable terms to ' suitable party
See . William Fleming, Bayne build-
ing. nov2

CHIROPRACTIC 8PINOLOGIST

DR. O. L. SCOTT Graduate of Chiro-
practic's Fountain Head, Davenport,
Iowa. If you have tried everything
and got no relief, try Chiroprac-
tic spinal adjustments and get well.
Office 40C-7-- U. S. National Bank
Building. Phone Main 87. Residence
Main 828-R- .

UNDERTAKERS

TIBB k CLOUOH CO. C. B. Webb,
A. M. Clough morticians and funeral
directors. Lutcst modern Jnethods
known to the profession employed.
499 Court St. Main 120, Main 9883.

RIGDONRICHARDSON -- CO. Funera
director) and undertakers, 252 North
High street. Day and night phone
183.

ELECTRIC SUPPLY
Co., 220 N. Liberty
Phone 20J. A eom-- (

pletc line of Electric
Supplies and fixtures.

WATER COMPANY

BALEM WATER COMPANY Office
corner Commercial and Trade streets
For water service apply at office,
Bill payable monthly in advance, '

NINE

norses
Wanted

- W will be at the feed ban at -

Salem, Thursday, November 2,
' 1916, . to ' buy horse- - and mare . .
that weigh from 1,200 up; from - -

4 to 9 years' old; fat and free '
from- - blemishes.-- ' We-- will btry-- all . .
colors. If you have a horse to ' '
spare,' bring it in and get the
eastern market price. Now is a
good time to sell; don't feed them 'over the winter. We will be there, .
rain or shine. Don 't forget the -

Ant :

OOSLETT GLASS

NOTICE
T' We are in the market to put- - T, .T i i jviiHDfl oia papers una inuguaiium a.

of all Kinds, if you have 100
. pounds or 100 tons please phone T

700 and we will promptly call to X
T see you.

WESTERN JUNK CO.
Phone 706.

FOR RENT Five rooms close in, o
first floor, use of basement. Lights
and water furnished, price $25.00 per
month; also two rooms in same build-
ing with lights and water for $9.00.
Square Deal Realty Co., 202 U. H.
Bank Bldg. "

OSTEOPATH

DR8. B. H. WHITE and R. W. WAL-
TON Osteopathic physicians and
nerve specialists. Graduate of Amer-
ican school of Osteopathy, Kirksvill
Mo. Post graduate and specialized ia
serve diseases at Los Angeles college
Treat acute and chronic disease.
Consultation free. Lady attendant,
Office 505-50- U. S. National Bank
Building, Phone 859. Residence 34fl
North Capital street. Phone 4fi

- 80AVANGER

SALEM SCAVENGER Cnarlei Sooa,
proprietor. Garbage and refuse of aU

kinds removed on monthly contract
at reasonable rates. Yard and cess--'

pools cleaned. Office phone Maim
2247. Residence Mam 2272.

STOVE REPAIRING

STOVES REBUILT AND REPAIRED
50 years experience. .
Depot National and American fence
Sizes 20 to 58 in. high.
Paints, oil and varnish, etc.
Loganberry and hop hooka.
Salem Fence and Stove Works, 250

'" "St. Phone I!."- -

Money to Loan
ON Good Real Estate Security.

THOS. K FORD
Over Ladd & Bush Banlt, Salem, Oregoa

CITY AND FARM LOANS Any m

mount; low rates; promptly closed
attractive prepaying privileges I

"nave 5Vj per' cent insurance money
to loau on. Salem business and resi-
dence property. Thos. A. Roberta,
205 U. S. Nat 'I Bank bldg

ifONEY TO LOAN I have made ar-

rangements for loaning easier
money, will make very low rate- - of
interest on highly improved farms.
Homer H. Smith, room 9 McCornacfc
Bldg.. Balem, Ure.. Phone iro.

MISCELLANEOUS

OREGON SCHOOL OR NEUROLOGY
Inc., 428 Hubbard bldg., Salem. All

drugless methods taught. Flora A
Brewster, M. D., dean, private pa-

tients 1 to 5 p. m. Phone 2124R. tf

REDUCED FREIGHT RATES To and
from all points, east, on all housholi
goods, pianos, etc. Consolidated car-
load servicet Capital City Transfer
Company, agents for Pacific Coast
Forwarding company, 131 South Cos
marcial street. Pboae Main 833.

RENTAL AGENCY S. II. Snyder, suc-

cessor to L.- - Beehtol & Co., Renting
of houses and looking after property
for especially solicited.
341 Stato St. Salem. nov24

SHOE "REPAIRING Old shoes made
like new. All leather used in repair-
ing. Fair prices to all. Modern Shoe
Repair ( 'o., 404 Court St. Salem. no28

CIDER Bv the barrel or in any quan-
tity at 10c a gallon at the mill. Cus-

tom work at 2c a gallon. Commercial
Cider works. Phone 2194. 1010 N.
Commercial St. nov38

OREGON Wholesale and Retail Hide
and Metal 'company. Highest cash
price paid for hides, pelts, rags, used

" machinery and junk of all kinds. A
good stump puller for sale. 197 South
Commercial." Phone 3P9, nov27

WOODSAW

uHEERY crrT WOOD SAW We liv
and- - pay taxes in Salem. Let Salesa
people law your wood. Phone 869.

j. ilet. f. L. Keister, Waa,
rrnmU

LM. HUM
CARE OF

YickSoTong
CHINESE MEDICINE AND

TEA COMPANY

Has medicine which will ear
Any known Disease

Ooen Sundays from 10:00 a. u
veril 8:00 p. m. ,

153 South High Stret
-"1! Oregon. xaoum S3


